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with the feeble and poor. The president's
party will find it impossible to justify the
pensioning for service merely of soldiers
of the Mexican war, many of whom par-
ticipated subsequently in the rebellion,
and denying pensions to Union soldiers
who are incapable of earning a support.
For political as well as for public and
economic reasons the appropriation should
be negatived, as the first step towards re-
pealing the law. The Kiver and Harbor
bill is a mere w holesale, grab for
the surplus, and should perish on genet al
principles."

-- Fast timet Sure connections! New equipment!- -

225 MILES SHORTER ! 20 HOURS LESS TIME

Accommodation unsurpassed for comfort and safety. Fares and freights
much less than by any other route between all points

In Willamette Valley and San Francisco.
ONLY ROUTE via YAQU1NA to jSAN FRANCISCO.

road wagon, better plow for all work,
better al around carpenter tools and fas-

ter sailing yachts. Beyond all others the
artisan and working man in this country
can turn his hand to many things; and
for this very reason he cares less for the
competition which would bring a Europe-
an mechanic in his own country to the
verge of starvation. If he does not find
sufficient encouragement in bis particular
vocation, he will switch off on to some
other track. He knows that somewhere
there is work for him to do, and he is
bound to find the work.

These differences are the more striking
oiies. In no European cities has such
long lines of workmen's homes been se-

cured as the fruit of their own labor as in
Philadelphia. When a great city is dotted
all over with the homes of citizens and
workingmen, that phase of radical social-
ism which proposes to destroy all individ-
ual property rights in the very founda-
tions of the home will never make any
great headway.

self has many faults, and a few eccentri-
cities. When be takes up his journey in-

to the nndiscovered country, is it his wish
that his faults shall be heralded to the
world by the press? Does he want his
editorial brethren to play the ghoul act on
his grave? We think not. Remember the
old proverb,"Je mortuisnil nisibonum.'"

Boston is the publication place of anoth-
er iuiortant literary work. The author
goes into the food question as connected
with "spiritism" and proves to his own
satisfaction that mediums who under-
stand themselves and know how to secure
the cheerful cooperation of the spirits of
the departed, can fast so long as they see
fit. He holds that Dr. Tanner could not
have fasted forty days and forty nights
had he not been braced up by the spirits,
and that it is just as easy for an accom-
plished medium to go without anything
to eat for hix months or a year as it was
for Tanner to fast his forty days. The
suggestion is a very valuable one to na-

tions about going to war. All they have
to do, if a city is threatened with a siege,
is to ttirow it into a stiff garrison f spirit-
ualists and let them hold it till Texas
freezes over, without asking for rations.
Had this been known twenty years soon-
er, Paris would not have been starved in-

to capitulation by Bismark and Von
Moltko. The uses that this discovery can
be put to are manifold. Arctic explorers
will not have to burden themselves with
tons of grub. Theatrical managers can
run an entire season on railroad passes,
and waste no money on hotels. The prob-
lem of the journalistic profession, how to
live until the newspaper gets on its feet,
will be close to a solution.

Daily passenger trains
Leaves Yaqulna :20 a. m
Arrive Corvallis m
Arrive Albany a vi

The Oregon Development

fB5M YAQITINA
Yarflilna City Tuesday, February 1ft.
Santa Maria Monday, " 21
Yaquina City Sunday, " 27
Santa Maria Saturday, March ft.
YaijuinatJity Friday, March 11.
Santa, Maria Thursday, " 17.
Yaquina City Wednesday, " a.
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The Company reserves the right to change sailing days. Fares between Corvallis and SanFrancisco: Kail and cabi,H. Kail and steerage, .. For information applv to
C. C. IIOGUE,

Acting-Cr- . F. mid Passenger Atrent. (Jorvallis, Or.

for Infants and Children.
CastorU ia so well adapted to children that I Castorta cores Colle, Constipation,

i recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
mown to me." H. A. Abchkb, M. U, I KiUa w?rms, gives sleep, and promotes di--

So, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. Wltloutuijurioufl medication.

Ths CswTArm Coup any, 183 Fulton Street, N. T.

"23QE

Fisliburn, Schomaker & Co.
Have secured the agency for this state fr the

-S-TANDARD FENCE MACHINE- -
For manufacturing woven wire fence. It makes a fence stronger, mors durable and cheaper

than any other kind of fence made. Those in need of a fence of any kind will find it to their in-
terest to call on them and examine their machines and fence before purcha-ing- . No. 2SSU Com-
mercial street. Second door north of K. M. Wad A Co's.
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except Sundays,

Leave Albany 12 :40 p, m.
Arrive Corvallis 1 22 p. m.
Arrive Yamilna 6:4ft n. m.

Co s. steamships sail

PROM SAN FRANCISCO
Yaquina City Thursday, February 10.
Santa Maria Saturday, " 12.
Yaquina City Tuesday, " 22.
Sauta Maria Monday, ' 2S.
Yaquina City Sunday, March 0
Hauta Maria Saturday, " 12
Yaquina City Friday, " 18
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CUBES ALL HUMORS,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption,to the worst Scrofula, bnlt-- r heum,
"Fever-sores- ," Scaly cr Kaugh Skiu,in short, all diseases caused by bad blood are
conquered by this powerful, purifying", and:
invigorating medicine, ti roat Eating Ulcem rapidly heal under ita benign influence.
Especially has it manifested its potency ia
Curiuir Vett .'r, Eto lllnsh. Hoi Is, Carbuucles, Sore Kycfl. Scrofulous Soresand Mvt'HinKH, iiip. Joint Disease,Whi to Stvolliiii2, Ooitre, or t'hicKNeck, and KulargeU Cilands. Send tea
cents in stamps for a large treatise, with col-
ored plates, on' Skin Diseases, or tho same
amount foratreatise on Scrofulous Affections.'THE - BLOOD IS THE MIE,"
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Ur. Pierce'soldeu Medical Discovery, and gooddigestion, a fair shin, buoyant spirits, vital KtrefiRtli, and aouiidue&u olcouHtilutiou, will bo etiUiblisnud.

SlfflFFIOl,
which la Scrofulous Disease of theliitusrs, js promptly and certainly arrested
and euiy this God-give- n remedy, if taken
before rf ftt etiifres of the disease aro reached.
From ill fciderlul power over this terribly
fatal dio?aF when first offering: this now cel-
ebrated remedy to the public, PiercS
thought seriously of calling it his "Con
cm nipt ion Cure," but abandoned that name
as too 1 i li l for a medicine which, from its
wonderful combination of tonic, or strengthen
ing, alterative, or g, s,

pectoral, aud nutritive properties, is unequaled,
not only us a remedy tor cwiaumpUuu of the
lungs, but for &U

CHRONIC DISEASES
OF THS

Liver, Bloods and Longs,
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have

Ballow color of Bkin, or yellowish-brow- n Boots
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi
ness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills,
alternating with hot flashes, low spirits andplooiny borebodings, irregular appetite, and
coated tongue, you are eullering from Indiapetition, Dyspepsia) and Torpid Liver,or "HiliouBuubti." In many cases onlypart of these symptoms aro experienced. Ata reirtedy for all such cases, Ir. Pierce'aCioldeu medical r bittcovery lias no
equal.

For Weak tnnfrs. Spitting of BVood,
Sliortiieto? ot ltreatli, llrnni iritis,Severe t'oualis, (Jouaumpiioti. and
kindred affections, it is a sovereign ret-ed-

y.

lend tea cents in etuuips for iir. Pi- ee'a
book on Coasuaiptioa. Sold by Sfrugj, ala,

PRICE Sl.OO.'&r;
World's Dispsnsary Med::'. ! hsosiation,

Proprietors, 663 Main f ' , Buffalo, N.T.

!UtRt?t&S

t.).V.a TILLS.
ANTI-miTO- F ar' TATIIAUXJC

Sold by druggie. . , sjuti u vittl.

ifl acrrA I v tho Tmnrietir
of llr. Sect's Catarrh Remedy

ICsak' if c&unot
If you

euro.
have a discharge from

the cose, offensive or other-
wise, partial loss if smell, taste,
cr hearing, woik eves, dull oain

OT pnrerore in head, you have Catarrh. luou-&in- ds

ot eases terminate in consumption.
lir.Scc'sCATAKHH ItEMKur cures the worst

CfU'esnf 'Hturrf, "told iu fae Heads'!iu.d (iJu.currlitti iSe&dacliu. Ifj ouita. ,

"Oiii'iimm" wants to form a musical
socnutv. That's what the cats in our
neighborhood have done, and we are not
in Hymriathy wirli organised effortH of thin
character.

Tim Iwhory retaliation bill is now alaw,
and the Canadian government IB reHpond-iiif- i

to it by mixing the tariff on various
articles imKrtod from the United Staten.
Ho tiiucli for retaliation.

Albany should celebrate the 4th of Ju-
ly tliiH coming summer. It is our turn!
we HMiak early go m to shut oir all the
small places round about, like Curvallis
and Kalom. Albany J e mow rati

Thk growing importance of every town
and city in the Willamette, Umnqua und
Hone river valleys domaiuls that regular
trains be run every day In the week on
the Oregon and California railroad.

I'. T. Bahnum nays that if the prohihi-onist- s

want to run him for president tie
cannot refuses as ho is the greatest show
oneurth. lie says that lie isn't a prohi-
bitionist, but that need not make any dif-
ference.

A mcmlier of a Indon library lately
wanted to borrow Kidur Haggard's story,
"She." It was out at the time, but a few-day-

after he received a postal curd which
ran: " 'She' has como in and will lie
kept for you until the Hth." His wife
read the card, and for a time' there was a
tragic uir about the hoiitti.

Thk seducer of a respectable girl at
Tumor deserved the death blow at the
bunds of a brother of the girl. It was a
rash act, und one not justified by law, for
one man to attempt to tuke the life of an-
other, but we predict that no jury will be
found to convict the brother of a crime for
avenginnan outruge upon the virtue of
his sister.

(iovKKSOR Pknnoykh severely criticises
President Cleveland's veto of the river and
harbor hill. The pocket veto is a sort of
"federal interference," as it were, with
the reserved rights of this state. Benton
leader.

Jleuton IiOdder man should remember
the supreme court reporter bill, and not
bo sarcastic . It is an expensive luxury
under the present administration.

Tiiky are having much the sumo fitfht
in New York us wo will have hereon the
prohibition question. The battle cry of
the prohibitionists is "'free rum or no
rum. A New York pa)r remurks that
it should not be much trouble for practi-
cal peoplo to choose "between high li-

cense and low suluoiis." It should not be
much trouble for the people of Oregon to
choose "between high license and low sa-
loons."

Let the "prohibitionists" say what they
will, they cannot convince the people that
ttiey are in favor of high license, or any
such law as the Keadv law. They want
"free ruin or no rum,'' and a prohibitory
amendment will give them both the for-

mer in the cities ami towns, and the lat-
ter in the few remote places in the coun-
try, where such a law us the Keady law
would be effective.

"Brick" Pomkuoy and Watterson should
get close enough together to throw some
cold water on each other. Both arc sad-
ly at outs with Cleveland but the former
seems to have it the worst. I le says that
tiie administration "is a sort of high jinks
combination between iuckassism and ego-
tism," and "that there is no more of gen-
uine popular (lMii,KTi',y in it than there
is of pure ice in hell."

And now comes East Portland and
claims to have a urtiutur number of school
children than Kalom, by almost 1)00, that
place claiming BOM) persons who are of
school ago. This puK!r would just call
the attention of that enterprising burg to
the fact that "we" liuve the asylum up
here, now, and that she had better cut
that list otl her census roll before the roll
wears out. We don't include the usylum
inmates among our school children, up
here.

Kknatou Hkahst iiroiMjses to suspend
coinage of the silver dollar on the plain
ground that it is a nuisance, just like a
misplaced brass band or a busted sewer.
Why did not Home one think of this be-

fore? Silver coinage lias agonized the f-

inances when it is plainly suppressive
under the law against loud noises and
bad smells. Now, let ub hoo Mr. Hearst
bear down on the fndiery question, and
appal Canada by bringing hor within the
law of domestic relations. S. F- - Altu.

It is asserted, and truthfully too, that
the (traiiite Mountain mine, which is
owned principally by St. Louis parties,
pays more in dividends than all the banks
m St. Ivouis combined, lly reason of the
success of the Granite, which has now a
representative value o f $L'i,0K),OIIO, St.
Louis has become the center of mining
and its citizens aro controlling valuable
mines in Now Mexico, Colorado, Arizona,
Montano and Idaho. From a slow, plod-
ding commercial city, it lias become an
active, wide-awa- metropolis, reaching
out for new fields of enterprise and a trade
second to no western place.

The Corvallis Gazette says that "pro-bitio- n

is one of the cardinal principles of
tho republican party." This paper would
like to seethe Gazette's authority for that
statement. The foundation principle of
the republican party is 'the right of the

majority to rule,' and it was on this prin-
ciple that the republican party in its con-
ventions declared itself in favor of submit-
ting the proposed prohibitory amend-
ment to the people. If the people of )re-go- n

in November next vote in favor of
prohibition, then the republican party
will favor the enforcement of that law.
But it is not likely that the people of Or-

egon will prove tlioniHiilves so foolish as
to give up absolute control of the liquor
traffic; forevoii with the favor of the re-

publican lurty, as an organization, it will
bo impossible, as in other states, to se-

cure tiie end aimed at.
Thk ghoulish disposi'iim of the editor

of the Oregouiau, in hypothetioally danc-
ing on the graves of dead men, is not wor-
thy of emulution. This disposition was
displayed in the death of Hendricks, and
also in the death of Beecher. The eccen-
tricities of genius are many, and the faults
of great men are often us numerous as
the failings of mediocrity; but it does not
look well to traduce the names of the
dead. Propriety and good feelings are
always shocked by such cowardly con-
duct," and it lias always been so. The
writer regards the editor of the Orego-nia- n

as a man far above mediocrity in
ability. He is a man of brilliant attain-
ments and in many reHpectH a great man.
He has the force of character and the
ability to be a great leader, but he him

''.'.1 ?t
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WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.

News Notes Concerning: thin Institu-
tion, its Students, Teachers,

and Friends.

Frank Griffith has been absent this
week on account of having chills. It is
hoied that he may be back soon.

The brothers, Gilbert and Herbert
Robbins, who have been quite ill with
fever, are reported as improving.

Harold Oberg read a good essay on
newspapers, at chapel, Monday. Scott
Alderson was present to witness the ex-
ercises.

Base-bal- l and boxing are favorite pas-
times with a number of the boys, just
now. They believe in muscle, as well as
brains.

Rev. ,T. W. Webb led the devotional
exercises at chapel, on Friday, and J.
Benson Starr closed the week's rhetori-
cal s with a fine essay.

There will be religious exercises in the
chapel at 3 :30 These services
are free to all, and are very profitable to
those who attend them.

Miss Susie Harrington and Mr. W. T.
Rigby each read an excellent essay at
chapel, on Thursday. Miss Sallie New-
ton was present to enjoy them.

Miss Georgie Thorne, who is taking pri-
vate lessons in penmanship, looked
through the society hall on Friday, and
was well pleased with what she saw.

The exercises of commencement week
promise to be unusually interesting. Just
watch the "University Notes" for the an-
nouncement of the greatest treat ef the
year.

Preston Ileitman and two or three oth-
ers entered school, Monday. Willis Haw-le- y

also returned, but did not bring "that
boy" with him, as there is no kindergar-
ten this year.

Several of the young men have left
school this week. Some of them will
teach, while others will engage in other
employments. Most of them expect to
return next year.

Miss Dell Jory will not attend this
semi-ter- on account of trouble with
her eyes, but expects to return next term.
Her absence is much regretted by the
business pupils.

Miss De Forest, assisted by Miss Hal-li- e

Banish, will give an entertainment in
the chapel on the evening of April 6th.
This means a genuine treat for the lovers
of elocution and music.

The "Olde Folke's Concerte," to be
held in the opera house, next Friday
evening, will be an enjoyable occasion,
and will, doubtless, be well patronized
by the pleasure-lovin- people of Salem.

F. W. Royal and Wm. Matthews
preached at the revival meetings, in the
M. E. church, during the week. The
boye are doing good, and getting experi-
ence for their future work by these ef-

forts.

Mr. M. 8. Adams, of Dayton, Oregon,
a delegate to the S. S. convention, wit-
nessed several recitations at the chapel
on Tuesday. Mr. D. T. Riddle read an
interesting essay on System at Chapel,
the same day.

The Philodosians held a very interest-
ing and profitable open session in their
hall, on the evening of the 4th instant,
which, through a misunderstanding of ye
reporter, was not mentioned in last Sun-
day's notes. They have a beautiful hall,
which harmonizes nicely with its fair oc-
cupants.

J. L. Norton Carroll, residing at Far Hocka-way- ,
Queens Co.,N. Y., was so crippled with

inflammatory rheumatism, of tea years' stand-
ing, that he had to use crutches. He was com-
pletely cured by taking two lirandreth's pills
every nijrht for thirty nights, aud will answer
any written or personal inquiries.

Jl'ST WHAT THEV ALL SAY.
Hou. D. T). Hnynienf Salem, Illinois, says he

uses lr. Bosauko's Cough and l.ung Syr.in in
his family with the most satisfactory refills, iu
all cases of coughs, folds and croup, and rec-
ommends it iu particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle & ceuts at Geo. E. Good s.

Oil Cake Meal
for milch cows,- -

Inercases the quantity and quality of milk
far greater than any other feed. We guarantee
one ton of oil cake aieal equal to three tons of
bran.
FOR UOKSES, HKEF CATTI.K, SHE1-.1'- ,

ETC.,

It promotes the general health, prevents blind
stagegrs iu horses, keeps the coat smooth and
skiu soft, and keeps the animal in good condi-
tion. At present prices it is by far the eheape.--t
feed iu the market. For sale by ail dealers and
by

Xi. W. GRAY & SONS,
Pioneer Oil Works, Salem, Oregon

I an Coming:. an Coning

to Salem,

And will have the finest photograph outfit on
the coast. Persons wishing phot'imphs will
do well to wait a few days if they wish some-
thing In the way of photographs that will be
truly first class. Prices the s me us the other
galleries iuSalemPositively no man shall make
photographs cheaper iu s ileal uor better than
1 will. I will open mv rooms some time in
April in the new bank (dock.

T. J. CMKItKIXCJTON,
Photographer.

For nil kinds of LkoaiWJEY JiojHlN ere, AiiU all
niuw Uir !ir ult. i iobate. tmutv aiul Jtihtlcof.
'mirts, or for Buuk anil Job I'rluUiiit, LioukWmiiiit;

lutuiK ihkikw, ornuymiiiK in me JTluttng or Itnnk-
;u m ntt lint1, in n

WAITS, HLt'iun Hook and
loo rrlulor fttui Ituuk binder. MADEpllilU BUl'Ul, OALKM, UttitfOU,

1rANTED. A ti.IKL TO DO UKNKRAL
house work in the country: one that in

not afraid and is willing to work ftt washing I

anil ironing, cooking, etc. Write to Henry War- - ,

reu, Ulymur, Marlon county. 8 12 3w--

A CYNICAL VIEW

Frank M. Pixley, editor of the San Fran-
cisco Argonaut, is liable to say most any
thing, except a word in favor of those
whom he is pleased to term the "iope's
political Irish ;" but whatever he says is
well said. His present opinion, or what
was his opinion up to the time of going to
press last, upon politics in general, is as
follows: "And now is coming the period
when our sixty millions of people are
to be again precipitated into the quadren-
nial contest over a presidential election.
Shall we retain the present democratic
administration in power, retain the sus-

picious party that asked the opportunity
to examine the national treasury and
overlook the entries in our national books,
or return again to power the party that
carried us successfully through our nation-
al dangers, restored the country to peace
and prosperity, and did not steal anything
in doing the work and handling the
money? Over this question, which is one
of more sentiment man importance, we
must plunge ourselves into the vortex of
a w hirling political malstrom, and with
passionate and angry struggle and violent
gesticulation make believe that we are
contending over something tin' is i.:' real
consequence; we must stir up oul prtja-dice-

open old wounds, revive nid resent-
ments, to determine first whether v.:.va
land, or Hill, or Win. T. Cok-m.- o,

some better man shall have the J'mo-crati-

nomination ; whether Sherman, or
Blaine, or Ingalls, or Stanford, or Harri-
son, or some dark horse of unknown
Bjeed and pedigree shall be entered by
the republican party for the presidential
race. When these contests are over then
we shall all go at it, hammer and tongs,
tooth and nail, claws and hair, to deter-
mine which one of two equally patriotic,
equally intelligent, and equally honest
men, shall be elected President of the
United States ; a hundred t housand men
in oliice will agitate themselves, and
spend their money and their time to hold
their positions, while five hundred thou-
sand outsiders will neglect their avoca-
tions and demoralize themselves by get-

ting drunk and howling themselves
hoarse at public meetings, while listening
to speeches they do not hear ; the coun-
try will spend enough to give every white
man who wants it a forty-acr- e farm and a
cow, and every darky five acres and a
mule. When the election is over we shall
all go to Washington and all engage in
the humiliating application' for some ap-

pointment which it will be the biggest
luck if we fail to get and are sent home
with a flea in our ear."

D K M OC U . VT1 C Jt t SCO M " E J ITK t.
Our democratic brethren are a peculiar-

ly unfortunate family. Their party troub-
les, dissensions and failures, began with
the Charleston convention of years ago,
and persistently followed them up to the
present period of time. After wearing the
sack-clot- h and ashes of political defeat for
a long series of years, they finally suc-

ceeded in rallying their forces to a vicb
rious onslaught under the battle cry of
''rurn the rascals out."

But what were the fruits ? Instead of a
democratic party restored to power, they
have simply secured "aCleveland admin-
istration," a one man power, tiie mem-berso- f

whose cabinet are only puppets
that speak with his voice, and dance as
he pulls the wires.

Coming nearer home, we find that in
this State they secured a partial victory,
because of a Chinese scare, aided by
threats of labor riots and other minor
causes. They secured a democratic gov-

ernor and treasurer, which constitutes a
majority of the state board, that under
our laws has the management of all our
state institutions, and dispenses the pat-
ronage attached to each. The "hungry
brethren" expected much from this ma-
jority on the state board, and not receiv-
ing it their disappointment is in propor-
tion to their expectations.

As an illustration of their disappoint-
ments, they were calculating that the in-

sane asylum, with its numerous employ-
ees, would come into their hands imme-
diately upon the inauguration of the gov-
ernor whom they had elected. The re-

sult is they are still hungry and that in-

stitution is still in the bauds of the repub-
licans.

Our brethren were promised immediate
distribution of these spoils, but were at
firat put off until the legislature should
adjourn. Then it was pospoued until
April 1st; then until May, and now the
time is again put off until July.

THK AOVU K HK NUKOKU.

The following from the New York
World, headed "Two Silent Vetoes Need-

ed," will show whose advice President
Cleveland heeded in withholding his sig-

nature from the river and harbor appro-
priation bill. It was the advice of the sel-

fish New York press, against the interests
of this whole country west of the Hocky
mountains:

'President Cleveland can do his coun-
try, his party and himself a great service
by withholding his signature from the
Mexican Pensions Appropriation Bill of

$11,01)0,000 and the River and Harbor Bill
of 10,01)0,000.

The lirst will establish the worst prece-
dent for pensions ever erected in this
country, by giving an annuity to old sol-

diers solely because they have arrived at
the age of sixty two years, witbouiiegard
to services, disability or financial conditi-tio-

It pensions the hale and the rich

KO.HK IMJL'STttlAL JJlFi'EIlENCKS.

The socialistic candidate at a recent
election in Philadelphia received only a
few hundred Votes. He represented the
principles of Henry George touching land
tenures. The small vote is accounted for
by the fact that in Philadelphia every in-

dustrious workman is ambitious to own his
own house and lot. The various building
and cooperative societies have made that
city, beyond all other large cities in this
country, one of homes for workingmen.
When they have by years of industry ac-

quired a homestead the socialistic doc-

trine that there should be a common own-

ership of land is not at all palatable. The
workingman knows that he has honestly
earned every dollar lie lias put into bis
homestead, and he knows that his right
to it is superior to that of the state or of
any individual. When be has reached
the status of a homestead owner he is in no
mood to be divested of his rights by some
fine spun socialistic theory. He knows
that lie is a better man and a better citi-ze- d

because he has slowly worked out
this result. That is the reason thut in a
city distinguished by workingmen 's
homesteads, there iB only a handful of in-

dorsee of socialistic principles. And prob-
ably the few who did vote for them were
not the owners of homes and were too
shiftless and thriftless ever to own any.

In New York there is a great floating
population, who do not own homes and
never will. They despise the very thrift
and industry by which homes are finally
won. They could roll up a large vote for
Henry George, because they were in sym-
pathy with the principle of destruction to
individual projierty rights. In a social
revolution those w ho are at the bottom
might come out on top. The idea of a gen-
eral distribution is a favorite one among
thousands of idlers who are waiting for
something to turn up. The contrast of
Philadelphia with New York in the mat-
ter of socialistic views is a striking one.
It cannot be accounted for in any other
w ay than the one here suggested.

1 .istening recently to a discussion on the
status of the English laborer contrasted
with that of the laborer in this country,
the differences were brought out in a
striking way. The English artisan works
for moditratc wages. He is, in most in- -

stances, u thorough workman, lie has
serv. a u !o:;g apprenticeship. He takes
print' i:i bis work, and rarely shams it.
lie i pr. tty Hiire of his position that is,
lie is not subject to any crushing compe-
tition. 1 le is the successor of a long line
of artisans, lliscliildren wiilsucceed him.
They will be his heirs, so to speak, of all
the work oU'erinn in that particular vicin-
age. But they will never get out of that
particular groove. They inherit a vocation
and they must accept it. There may be
other vocations more desirable, but the
conventional law is so strong that they
cannot go over the line and enter upon
any other calling. Tho artisan hut a de-

gree of security from the absence of all
coinictition, and from the certainty that
he will have a share of all tiie w ork in his
vicinage. But outside of It in special voca-
tion of the well known groove which his
feet have worn a little deeper he is a
very helpless man. lie can do one thing
well, but he cannot do many things well.
That is the difference between an Knglish
artisan or workingman and an American.
The latter will sometimes do poorer work,
he does not fool very bad if occasionally
he scamps a piece of work. But his field
is larger and lie is bound down by no con-
ventional laws. He does not care a cop-

per whether his ancestors followed the
same calling, and be has little coucern
as to w hether his children will succeed
him in that particular-lin- of work, or will
choose some other and possibly more profi-

table vocation.
The American skilled workingman is

not generally a specialist. He is not con-line- d

to a part icular department of skilled
industry. The carpenter may turn his
hand to cabinet w ork, and the latter may
become a carpenter, building his own
house. In a recent company of immi-
grants from the eastern states, none of

whom had any particular vocation beyond
farming, it was said that every one of

them was competent to build his own
house, and to do good work in that line.
Moreover the American artisau expects
competition, lie inherits nothing. There
is no conventional law by which the pat-

ronage or work of the vicinage shall be
civen to him. If he can do as good work
" , i 1...
as anv one else, ami a muc uraipi
ruirniot, he will get the job. The artisan
in tins country .ha vastly more resources,
because he can do many things, even if

he does not always do a variety of things
well. He does them well enough to meet
the particular exigency. And whenever
it conies to the best work, be is not then
behind the artisans of any other country.

He has made the best watch for the
money, the best sewing machines, the
best reapers and nniwers, the best clocks,

and cutlerv so good and cheap that it lias
been sold 'in England at a profit. He

makes a bettor ax, a lighter and better

ESTABLISHED 13 180J.
The oldest basik in the northwest outside of

Portland.

Ladd & BusB, Bankers,

SALEM

Transact a general banking business is al. its
branches.

Make loans and draw sight and telegraphic
exchange on New York, Chicago, San Francis-
co, Portland, The Dalles, Eugene City, Astoria,
Albany, Corvallis, Walla Walla, aud other towns
of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and British Co-
lumbia.

Letters of credit issued, available in the East-
ern States.

Draw direct on London. Berlin and .Hong
Kong.

Collections made on all points in the Pacific
Northwest.

With a record of nearlv T vknty Years' pru-
dent and sucoes!il niHncinr-n-t marked by a
steady growth uf Cipitnl a;i t'atrouage, we so-
licit l)iiiness, on as liber. 1 terms as are consist-
ent with safe banking.

CHANGED HANDS.

Messrs. K. M. Wade A Co. have houeht of C,
W. Bowie his entire stock of the Columbus
liuggy Co.'s celebrated buggies, carriages, aud
spring hacks. The Columbus Muggy Co.'s goods
have made for themselves a reputation for du-
rability, finish, and comfnrt, that is equaled by
no other goods of their class. It is the inten-
tion of H. M. Wade k Co. toalwayshaveou baud
a full stock of the.--e justly celebrated goods.
Aud in order to be able to please any who may
be wanting buggies they will also carry in ttoek
a line of excellent lower priced buggies. In
addition to the above they will also haye on
baud carts, spring hacks, wagons, etc. Any
one wanting anything in this line will do well
to call and examine their stock before purchas-
ing.

Sai.em, Feb. 1S87.

iSrtiflUCIK
' jzt Female Complalnti. A (htat Kllaty
Urntflj. 1ST SOUS S7 ILL

0' INTEREST " MEN
Manly Yipor, Weakness or Lose of Memory

restored by the iiue of an entirely new
remedy. The Verba Santa from Spain. Spaa-is- h

Trochees never fail. Our illustrated, 83 page book
and testimonials, eent eenledl. Kvery Hiaa should
read it, VOX GRAFF l liOCHF.KC O., prDD

fit Park lluce, Auw loik.

ARTKKJ.Y EXAMINATION. THE KEGU-la- r01 uimrterlv examination of annlicmits
for teachers' certificates, will be held at the of
fice oi me county superuiieiiueut ol schools,
commencing at noon Moudav, March 2Mh and
et.mlin.uuis for two days, closing ou Wednes-
day. All applicants must pre-- nt themselves
at the opening of the examination on Monday.

GKU. A. PEEBLES.
dw-t- County Supt. of Schools.

TAXES DELINQUENT.

All cotiiit taxes for hSSf. are now due Hnd de- -

linitieut, and should be oairi to the eoucty
sheritf at once to save costs, parties who owe
tuxes, will govern themselves accordingly,

31-d- lui

r


